
Growing up Healthy and Happy

Baby’s Tasks and Transitions 

Physical
•  Explore world

•  Develop a social smile in response to others

•  Learn to turn over, sit, crawl, climb, stand and walk

•  Say first words

Intellectual
•  Experience themselves as one with caregiver  
(they don’t yet know they’re separate from parents)

•  Start to learn people, places and things

•  Become aware of routines

Emotional
•  Feel loved and worthy of being cared for

•  Experience basic-feeling states

•  Develop a sense of “self”

•  Believe their needs are important

Social
•  Bond with caregivers

•  Develop trust in caregivers and safety in  
their environment

•  Develop a positive attachment relationship

Parents’ Tasks and Transitions 

Physical
•  Create a safe space for your child to explore

•  Provide gentle touch to foster connection

Intellectual
•   Give positive, warm verbal and non-verbal attention  
even though child may not understand it yet

•  Name child, people and things to help child learn  
about his/her surroundings

•  Narrate your infant’s life and routines

•  Establish schedules/routines to give sense of  
predictability and security

Emotional
•  Give calm, continuous care; respond, hold and cuddle 
when child cries to build trust

•  Find ways to manage your frustrations when faced with 
challenges (e.g., tantrums, sleep deprivation, difficulty 
feeding, etc.)

Social
•  Gain confidence as you learn to understand child’s 
cries, needs and wants

•  Overcome your own fear of separating from your child
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Birth to 18 months

Child development involves learning and mastering certain activities or tasks, referred to as  

“developmental milestones.” Parents can help support their child’s development by  

engaging in activities that complement each stage. Children’s abilities to master these  

tasks should improve as they get older.
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